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Scale Length Measured Scale Length Number of Frets Side Marker Dots? Body Style

Tenor 16.875 inches 18 Yes (white) Double bout

Sound Board Back & Sides Fretboard Bridge Radius Fretboard?

Bamboo Bamboo Bamboo Bamboo (Tie Bar) No

Nut & Saddle Compensated Saddle? Finish Overall Length & Weight Tuner Type

Appear to be bone; alignment 
concerns Yes Sa?n 26.75 in., 1 lb. 6.3 oz. Rear facing sloGed head

AcFon at 1st Fret AcFon at 12th Fret Nut Width Space @ 1st Fret* Depth @ 3rd Fret*

less than 0.5 mm 2.5 mm 34.80mm 8.47 mm (28.85 G-A) 21.91 mm

Aklot Bamboo Tenor Ukulele AKBT26

Cost 
(U.S. Dollars) $0 $1500

Value
Price exceeds value

Build Quality
CriFcal issues Appears flawless

Appearance
Plain Many appointments

Availability 
(At Fme of review) Difficult to find

Sound Quality
Poor

Volume
So]/Muted Loud

Tone
Dark Bright

Price meets value Value exceeds price

Readily available

Excellent

Playability
Build makes playing easierBuild does not ease playing

I bought this from Aklot at a $10 discount via eBay, lebng them know I would review it.  It’s a great 
instrument at full price; amazing if you can find it under $80.  Great build, but heavy.  Good sound, 
balanced, with some missing lower qualiFes, clear overtones, and decent sustain.  AhracFve, great/
improved accessories.  Nice to have a wood subsFtute from a renewable resource.  QuesFon: how 
will it handle a midwestern USA winter?  I want this model in a concert scale or long neck soprano.

$120 on Amazon — can occasionally be found cheaper other places.

The bamboo is very ahracFve; slohed headstock is gorgeous.  Some small changes would make it perfect (color of nut, saddle, marker dots, and gold  strap 
buhons).  And of course, get ride of “Designed by Aklot”) on the front.  Nice touch of a bamboo pyrographed label inside.

Accessories Included: FuncFonal strap and terrific gig bag!  No tuner included with mine. 
Links: UkeStuff.Info Video Review Girl Meets Uke Review  Mr. Tom Review

Sweet, even with Nylgut lacks some depth, sustain is not as long as other tone woods

4.0 Ukes

*Between Strings 
**Top of strings to bohom of neck

FantasFc set-up; standard 35mm nut.  Would love to see a wider nut or a model with a wider nut, although I have  
seen some reviews that like the narrow nut (Girl Meets Uke).  I wish it had the comfort edge of the AKC-23.

The build is very, very nice, as I have seen with Aklot.  a small amount of glue shows in the kerfing.  Some minor imperfecFons on the neck (tacFle but not visible).  
I wish the bridge wasn’t screwed in.  Take a photo of the headstock so you know how to restring it in the future!  Case is unbalanced.

Accessories are improved over the AKC-23; price gets you more than you would from a “bigger name” with a beher instrument for the price.  No tuner.

Good volume
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Not a laminate tone; not a mahogany, spruce, cedar, or koa tone.  Decent sustain, and playing a C chord,  a 
harmonic of the 3rd is very clearly heard. I am looking forward to using other strings.

RaFng Summary Statement

https://youtu.be/XBkn77Y2fPU
https://youtu.be/Quu8aspOcUw
https://youtu.be/I-kFiTExi-s
https://youtu.be/XBkn77Y2fPU
https://youtu.be/Quu8aspOcUw
https://youtu.be/I-kFiTExi-s

